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Ind.ustrialization: Paat Success 

and Fu.ture Problems 

Joel Bersman and Arthur Candai 

st presently deveioped countries followed a model of deveiopment 

in which gradual industrialization was the basic element in growth, 

strLlctural change and creation of the whole fabric of modern institutions 

and modern individuais. Countries vhich are developing today are, for 

the most part, not foflowing this model. Brazil, which presents a well-

known exaniple of both rapid economia gx'owth and persistent difficulties, 

is au outstanding example of a modern model of rapid development through 

import substitution. 

Whatever success Brazil has achieved with this model was made 

possible by three basic factors. First, enclaves of export production 

had already allowed the creation of a modest industrial sector and au 

urbanized population with some mod.ern institutions and attitudes. Second, 

the great size of the couxitry partially counteracted the low income levei 

and other "low-level equilibrium trap' problems, and permitted a more 

diversified and probably lower cost industrial development than is 

possible in sm.1ler countries. Third, difficulties with the balance of 

payments furnished a strong economic and psychoiogical impulse to take 

ad.vantage of these favorable factors. The result was the creation of the 

largest and most diversified industrial park in Latin America. 

Perhaps the outstanding characteristie of the import substitution 

modei is that it permita rapid growth to be independent of overail growth 

of income and consumar demand. Once in znotion the process generates its 

own growth in demand, and can thus be self-sustaining until the structure 

of importa itself reatricta further opportunjtiea for new import-substitutïng 

investment. 
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The rapidity of the process, the degree to which it fed on itself, 

and its foundation in pre-existing modernized enclaves resulted in a 

texnendous gap between the modern industrial sector , and the traditional 

sector which was left behind. The development of modern economic, social, 

and psychological characteristics which are normally the outcome OÍ 

gradual industrial development 	did not occur in much of Brazil. The 

duality 0±' Brazil exists not only between the city and the countrys ide, 

but also between diÍ'ferent economic sectors, social classes, regions and 

institutions. 

These persistent probleins and ibalances, which may appear to be 

impediments to development, should be seen rather as the guideposts for 

current action and future progress. 

1 - A brief historical review 

Brazilian ind.ustry from the 1850's  to the early 20th century was 

much closer, tecbnologically and structurally, to the conteniporary industry 

in coimtries which are now deeloped han it is today. There was significant 

early development in textiles, iron, 1shipbuilding . t. Brazil also 

had a rich endowment of most of the natural resources needed for industry. 

The inain reasons wby Brazilian industry d.id not develop more rapi&ly were 

two: First, the appearance of very profitable opportunities for what are 

now traditional comodity exporta. Investment resources and talent were 

thus diverted from the less-profitable industrial activities. Second, 

the social-institutional structure did not develop in such a way as to 

facilitate continuing industrialization. The profitability of these primary 

exports created power groups which influenced exchange policy, education, 

1 



labor policy, and fiscal policy in favor of their own interest, which ..ras 

generaily incompatible with industrialization. Only the recurring crises 

in the markets for these traditional exports (World War 1, the 1930 1 s, 

World War II and finaily the nid-1950 1 s ) led Brazil to turn to industri-

alization as the road to further development. 

Brazilian industry before the Second World War was typical of a 

country in the early stages of the process of industrialization. The 

leading sectcrs vere traditional industries such as textiles and food 

products. Brazil had been a leading exporter of textiles around the 

turn of the ceritury, and vas again during the Second World War. 

After a short period of free imports with an overvalued cruzeiro 

(1945-47) which resulted in spending the foreign exchange reserves 

accuinulated during World War II - - done largely as an ineffective 
coee 

effort to curb inflation and, again, to protect export earnings -- 

Brazil eiftarked on a de facto protectionist policy. A strict li-

censing system was used to liniit iniports. Industrialization vas not 

a conscious high-priority goal. However, iní'lation combined with a 

fixed exchange rate made the licensing system the effective aflocator 

of foreign exchange; inports of non-durable consumer goods were 

drastically curtailed and the import-substitution process started 

in earnest. 

The inauguration of a state-owned 500,000 ton integrated steel 

ii11 at Volta Redonda in 1946, the founding of the National Economie 

Development Bank (BNDE) in 1952, and the founding of the state-owned 

petroleum inonopoly Petrobrs in 1954 vere important initial steps in 

public investment and investment subsidies in infrastructure and bazic 

iridustrjes. Volta Redonda was soon expanded to a capacity oÍ' one mil-

lion tons, and it together w'ith other steel inilis and other basic 

industries provided domestically available inputs for the autoniobile, 

capital goods and other industries. The BNDE in its early years concentrated 



on electric pover and transportation, 

7 Petrobrs started rerinerjes and ex1ora- 
(t 	

tion to reduce the demand Í'or imported petroleum and petroleum p -roducts 

Throughout the period of post-war growth, protection 	pubiic invest- 

ment ) and investment subsidies generaily acted iii this complementary manner. 

Protection created a 	±'avorabie atmosphere Í'or import-subztitution 

investment, vhiie publie investment and investment subsidies helped to 

provide the infrastructure and investments in heavy industry to cornplernent 

and increase private investment. Tariff protection and other subsidies to 

private investment seem to have had their greatest efí'ect on growth iri the 

late 194Os and tbrough 1952, while investment in publie and nixed' t  enter- 

prises grew fastest in tbe Kubitsch& period of the late 1950ts.  A rough 

indication of this is shown in Chart 1, which gives the levei and etructure 

of real gross £ixed investment. 

The import licensing system in effect until 1953 resuited, among 

other things, in a loss of a signiÍicant potential source o± publie revenue. 

Benefits derived from the shortage of foreign exchange went to those who 

received import licenses, whereas under a tariff system these benefits 

would have gone to the government. Thus the inanagement of the external 

sector vas far from efficient in providing governxnent resources. During 

this period (1948 through 1952) investment in inÍ'rastructure lagged 

greatiy behind what was needed, and inflation proceeded at an average 

rate of U, per year. 

In 1953 the import licensing system was abolished and'mu1tipie 

eategory, exchange auction systexn was established as the inain nieans oÍ' 

controiiing imports. 2  This system, and the modified auction-tariff 

system which repJ.aced it in 1957, contributed 	over 10 percent of 
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total goverment revenues. 

From 1954 through 1964, the system of multiple exchange rates and 

tariffs gave a Mas to iniport-substitution of over 200 percent, ineasured 

as a percentage oÍ' the export exchange rate .3 Exports were further 

discouraged by the uncertainty due to fluctuations in the real export 

exchange rate, as the nominal rate was adjusted infrequently in the face 
month-to-month 

of a continous inflation. The average/fluctuation in the real rate was 

over 3.8 percent, and in 49 months during the period 1948-66 inclusive 

the Í'luctuation was greater than 5 percent. 

- 	The management of the import side of the foreign sector, at least, was 

-- providing public revenues as well as protecting iinport-substituting 

investments. From 1953  until around 1960, public investment in physical 

infrastructure more than kept pace with industrial growth, although it did 

not dose the initial gap. Investment in social inírastructure, especially 

education, lagged further and further behind, and today is one of the 

inost glaringly backward aspects of Brazil. On balance, public expenditures 

were growing faster than public revenues, and this combined with other 

factors to cause continued inflation. From 1954 through  1960  inflation 

ranged between 12 and 26 percent per year, averaging 20 percent. 

The interaction between iriflation and industrialization is complex, 

and indeed not completely understood. 4  Industrialization effects whicb 

tended to feed the inflation include the follo'wing: First, iriter-sectoral 

iniblances between supply and demand continually appeared during the rapid 

structural change. Imports could only partly correct these imbalances, 

because of limited foreign exchange availability, tariffs, and other 

restrictions placed on imports. Thus the imbalance caused shifts in 

relative prices which, as always in a growing economy, moved upward more 
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readily than domw-ard. Second, mar new industries were rnoriopoliztic or 

oliopolistic in structure and, since they were strongly protected from 

forein competition, tended to sell at high prices relative to imports. 

Thus the continuing substitution introduced more and more price increaces 

as supply shifted from imports to higher-priced dome stic production. 

Third, the inflation made cost accounting extremely difficult. Even in 

a competitive market structure, businessmen inay tend to adopt price-

leadership behavior 1±' they don't know what their costs are. If one sees 

bis coinpetitor raising prices, he can t t say, "I'm making money at the old 

price; 1 1 11 just stay thare and take bis eustomers away"  if he doesn 1 t 

knov whether he is making profits at the old price, and is also a little 

bit aÍ'raid of "spoiling the market tt . 

At the sarne time, inflation played several important roles in the 

industrialization. Perhaps the niost irnportant of these was to facilitate 

the transfer oÍ' resources ±'rom wages to profits and from the private to 

the pubiic sector. These transfers increased the resources for investment 

in industry and rçlate& nfrtructure.[n the .9995.9peri.p&,physical 
increased 26 percent nd_ges as apercentae cf J 

pfóduiTôn per d 	icreased90ëcent,Aadded aècrease1b percent. 

The government share in GDP went up from 17 to 20 percent in the sarne period. 5  

The inflation certainly was partly caused by this increase in government 
in the face of rising prices 

spending. By inflationary financing/the government could achieve its 

desired real expenditures more easily than the private sector. As to the 

transfer from wages to profits, it surely would have been harder to keep 

real wages from rising faster if nominal wages had not been rising co 

fast. There is some evidence that this uillusiontt  effect, if it did exist, 

was discovered; in the early 1960 1 s wages roce fast enough to raake up 

aiinost ali 0±' the losses suffered during the 19501s. 
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It is also likely--although we have no quantitativo data to how this 

effect--that the inflation increased the incorne of the upper-income claes 

relative to the lower. This would have increased the demand for inany 

industrialized consuner products which wou.ld have been very little consumed 

by the lower-income classes in any case. A similar effect, of which we 

can be more certain, is that the inflation increased the demand for conswner 

durable goods as a store of assets, and for inventories as a simple way to 

make a profit. The use of housing as a store o± private assets, so ofteri 

observed in inflationary situations, was soznewhat suppressed by rent 

controis. 

Around 1955, rapid and diversified industrialization became a prirnary 

conscious goal of the governinent. Subsidies and apecial treatment for both 
private 

foreign and domestic'investment were widely used to help attain this 

objective. These incentives included baus at low or negative real interest 

rates, tariff exemption and bower exchange rates for a significant amount 

of imported capital goods 6  , and liberal profit-remittance regulations. 

Poreign private investment was seen not only as a source of savings but as 

a source of the even more important trknow_how.H  Another device used to 

facilitate new investnient was the executive group (Grupo Executivo) for 

various industries. These groups combined planning and execution; they 

were formed by cabinet ministers (or their representatives) and the heads 

of other important institutions such as the BDE and CPA (Tariff Council). 

These groups had the power to implement their plans for investment and 

production in various industries such as automobiles, chemicais, ship-

building, and capital machlnery and equipment. 

The subsjdies to investment caused over-building, and probably 

increased the use of more capital-intensive technoboy in newly established 

industries. The negative-interest loans and subsidized imports of capital 
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oods were exploited in fuil measure. Over-capacity is hard to ineacure, 

but certainly occurred in many industries such as autofliobilec 

shipbuilding, some chemicais, and niost traditional consumer goods. The 

effect of the bias toward capital-intensive technoloy is even harder to 

estimate, but the abnorinaly high productivity of Brazilian industrial 

labor (discussed below in Part II) indicates that it mignt have been sig-

nificant. 

II Modifications in the Industrial Structure 

A. Industry in the Economy 

Brazilian industry in 1949 accounted for 26 percent of GDP. Iii 196 1+ 

this participation had reached 35 percent. 7  This jncrease, brought about 

by a growth of over 8 percent per year in industrial value added, high-

lights the dynamic nature of Brazilian industrial growth, which brought 

about one of the most rapid and radical struetural modií'ications recently 

observed in an underdeveloped country. 

This degree of industrialization is typical of a country with much 

higher income per capita than Brazil. One factor which partly explains 

this is Brazil's great size; when both income per capita and population 

are taken into account, the degree 0±' industrialization o± Brazil is only 

about 15 percent above the intercountry pattern. 8  

Industry's share in employment is only about 8 percent 0±' the total. 

As is shown in Table 1, this is ±'ar below that in other countries with 

similar degrees 0±' industrialization. 

There are some statistical problems in the inter-country comparisons 

in Table I. the main one being that the data for some contries r.'fer to 

persons actually employed, and those for others refer to the tteconomically 
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Table 1 

Indu stryzs Share in Production and Employment 

Country Industrial production Industrial erploy- 
as percent of GDP ment as percent 

oí' total 

BraziJ. 	1949 26\ 8 	(*) 

14 35 8 	(*) 

Argentina 314. 25 	(*) 

Mexico 25 16 	(*) 

Italy 31 30 

Netherlands 30 25 

Canada 28 26 

United States 30 26 

Denmark 27 30 

Norway 	. 28 23 

Greece 18 16 	(*) 

Spain . 	 23 18 	(*) 

Ireland 19 	. 16 

Portugal . 	 35 20 	(*) 

(*) reÍers to econoni±cally active population 

Source: Some Factors in Economie Growth in Europe During the 1950 1 s, 
(United Nations, 1964 ), 
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active population. 1 1  However, the inter-country difference is so great 

that the greater relative productivity of Brazilian industrial labor is 

beyond doubt. High-productivity workers in Brazil are a very small per-

centage of total ernplonent. While in the typical developed country a 

high percentage of workers is enipioyed in high-productivity occupations 

(industry and some services), in Brazil oniy a very srnafl percentage is 

in these sectors. In addition, the differences in productivity among the 

sectors.are much greater in Brazil. This situation inakes growth through 

develoient o± inass narkets extremeiy difficult. The great iriajority of 

Brazilian workers are just too far below the income leveis which would 

make them significant consumers of a rapidly growing industrial output. 

The post-World War II developmerit of Brazilian industry has onJ.y 

aggravated the difficulty by inoreasing the distance betveen the lower 

and the higher productivity sectors. This can be clearly seen in an 

analysis of the elements of the growth of productivity. 9  In this analy-

sis we divide total productivity growth into two components, called 

¥ struct~ural¥  and ¥technological. ¥  The structural component is defined as 

the increase whjch would have occured ii' productivity in each sector 

renained constant, with only the stucture of employment changing. 

The technological omponent, defined as the part of the total in-

crease not accounted for by the structural component, is nainly 

that part caused by productivity increases in each sector, assuming 

a constant structure of empioyment. The breakdown of the overali in-

crease in Brazilian labor productivity into these two components is 

shown in Table 2. 
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TABLE 2 

INCREASE IN LABOR PRODUCTIST]Y: 1950-60 

(Increase d.uring the decade as a percentage 
of 1950 productivity, by shares.) 

Sector 	Technological 	Structura]. 

Agriculture 	8.1 	 4.0 

Manufacturing 	20.3 	-1.6 

Mining 	 0.6 	 - 

Construction 	0.6 	 - 

Electric Power 	0.2 	0.3 

Commerce 	3.0 	1.7 

Transport and Communication 	2.7 	0.8 

Services 	-2.4 	 -0.2 

Government 	-4.6 	 -0.8 

Total 	: 	28.4 	 4.1 

ions based on data from DemOgraphic Census of 1950 Source: 	
and Revista Brasileira de Economia, March, 1962 

Increasing productivity in a smafl part of the labor force, while 

leaving the reat stagnant, is a poor kind of development. It would be 

better to emphasize inoreasing productivity through a shift in the 

labor force to the more productive occupations. (This is the *l struc_ 

tural" conxponent.) Instead of concentrating more and more capital on 

the sarne si 1 portion of the labor force, genuine development must 

include ia shift of an ever-growing percentage of the labor force 

awar fromiower productivity towards higher productivity activities)0 

L 
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'A pure policy 0±' the "technological" kind 0±' increase in produc-

tivity is unsatisfactory in itself: it carnes part o± the population 

into the modern world and leaves the rest bebind. Moreover, such a 

policy is unlikely to be self-sustaining; with most of the econorny 

stagnant, the growing sectors will run out 0±' ma.rkets for their products. 

International trade can alleviate this probleni to some extent, but a 

continental country such as Brazil not only should base, but in fact 

cannot avoid basing sustained growth pnincipally ou expansion 0±' its 

own 'domestic markets. 

Tbus a balance is required: some of te capital intensive, modern 

industrial sectors are highly profitable, 1ve rapidly growing deinand, 

and exert dynaniic effects ou otber sectors. These sectors vil and 

should grov rapidly. Most of them viii not absorb much labor. On the 

other hand, development canriot take pace without expandirig the percentage 

o±' the labor force engaged in bigher productivity sectors - - most 0±' 

industry, and part 0Í agriculture and services. 

As shown in Table 2, most of the recent increases in productivity 

in Brazil have been of the "technological" ty'pe o± the overail labor 

productivity increase 0±' 32 percent from 1950 to 1960, 20 percent vas 

due to the "technological" increase in industry, and another 8 percent 

to that component in agniculture. The "structural" component in agni-

culture vas only 4 percent and in industry it was negative. The 

Brazilian labor force has not been shifting into the high-productivity 

industrial activities, and it is likely that reliance ou continued 

productivity increasesin ama].]. sections of the labor force has already 
economic 

reached a dead end in the A ataation 0±' the early 1960' s. The veak- 

ness of consumer de2nand as a factor in the recession 0±' the 60' a, the 

ri 
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abnormaily high consumption of food products relative to other industrial 

goods, and the generaily obvious existence of a strong duality between 

the stagnant, poor Brazil and the developing, prosperous Brazil indicate 

that both industry and niodern agriculture must be induced to absorb labor 

somewhat more rapidly than in the past -- and perbaps also that the 

laborers should be allowed to retain a higher percentage of their pro-

ductivity increases. 

Perhaps one of the reasons why highly productive sectors have not 

absorbed more labor is that Brazil's famous cheap labor is not cheap 

at ali, but simply low in price. With haif of the population unable 

to read or write, and another large group without the basic education 

needed even to start on-the-Job training in modern industry, it may 

indeed be more economical to apply more and more physical capital to 
to 

a small modernized labor force, rather than"absorb more and more new 

workers with less capital per worker. The best way to start to spread 

capital over more workers may be through education. By providing todayt s 

children with the abjJ.itles and the attitudes needed to work in modern 

activities, ve can .expect these activities to be xnre willing to empioy 

them. 

In addition to a pooriy prepared working population and == high 

fringe benefit labor costs, government policies reduced the real cost 

of capitál' equipment. Sub sidized loans and tarfff exemptions for 

imports of inany capital goods biased the capital-labor ratio still 

further. 

B. Intra-Industrial developments 

The structural modifications within Brazilian industry took 

place in the context of sustained rapid growth. The overall levei 



0±' industrial activity rose an average O1 7.2 percent per year frora 1939 

to 1949, 8.5 percent per year from 1949  to  1959,  and  9.7 percent per year 

from 1959  to 1964. The average annual growth for the 25-year period was 

an impressive 8.3 percent. 

The early structure was heavily concentrated on food products and 

textiles. These activit.ies are still lmportant but have been joined by 

diversified chemicals, metallurgy, and machinery and equipment sectors. 

Paper products and rubber products, although much sinailer in magnitude, 

have also been dynamia sectors. In the most general terias the evolution 

.bas been more or less typical, with emphasis shifting Í'rom consuer goods 

to producer goods, and from traditional to modern industries. This 

bistory is sumn]arized lxi Table 3. 

Nany aspects o± the structural changes become clearer wlien we 

aggregate to a classification by use: consumer durabJ.es, consumer non-

durables, intermediate good, and capital goods. The evolution 0±' 

production according to this scheme is shown in Table ii.. The outstanding 

aspects are the growth in importance of capital goods and consumer 

durables, and the maintenance 0±' the position of intermediate goods. 

This highlights tbe integrated nature 0±' the import-substitution process; 

- 

	

	 •.• 	 notonly 

firiished goods but also the coxnponents and raw materiais vere produced 

more and more in Brazil. 

The non-durable consumer goods industry, as shown in the coniparisons 

with international patterns in the Appendix, vas already well developed 

• at the start o± this period. The rapid grovth of the du.rable consuiner 

goods and capital goods industries indicates that growth was led by two 

elements whicb had little to do with the overali growth of income and 
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TABLE li. 

PERCENT OF T0AL OUTPUT BY M&JOR TYPE OF PRODUC] 

1939 	19149 	1955 	1959 	1964 

Consumer Durables 
80.]. 

( 	 14.1 6.8 114.9 10.5 

Consurner Non-Durab1e) 58.6 52.2 144.1 146.o 

Intermed.iate Goods (32.1 35.2 29.4 32.0 
Ç 	19.9 

Capital Good.s L 	5.2 5.8 11.6 11.5 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

S ource: Sarne as for Table 3° 
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purchasing power in the economy: import substitution, and publie invest-

merxts and investment subsidies. The import substitution affected every 

industrialsector, and almost conipletely eliinated imports in most. he-

publio investment and subsidies were important in electric power, roads, 

railroads, and basic industries such as steel, petroleum, chemicais, non-

ferrous metais, heavy inachinery, automobiles, and shipbuii.ding. The 

complementary actions of the import substitution process, with an already 

sub stantÏal industrial tradition and importabie ttknow_howtt,  and the 

public investment and investment subsidies inade possible iii fií'teen years 

a structural change which took niany decades in countries which are now 

deveioped. 

The changing iudustrial structure must be studied in conjunction 

with the import-substitution process, which gave it its niain impulse and 

also its internal logic. The import substitution model lias two iniportant 

aspecta: the increase in doinestic production as a percentage of total 

supply, and the qualitative efecs which stimulate the charige in the 

structure ofimports and total supply. 

AU imports feil from an average of 16 percent of GDP in 197-49 

to 9 1/2 percent iii 1962-64. The participation of industrial products 

in total imports feil from 87 percent in 1953  to 58 percent in 1965. 

Especiaily outstanding in this switch from industriaiized to nonindustrial-

ized products is the behavior of fueis and lubricants. Refined petroléum 

products feil from 21 percent of total imports in 1953  to  5 percent in 

1965, while crude oíl increased from virtually zero in 1953  to 30 percent 

o± total imports by 1965. Industrial growth was sufficiently rapid and 

diversified to reduce even the absolute vaiue of industrialized imports, 

liberating foreign exchange to aflow non-iridustrialized raw-niaterial 

1 
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Os 
imports. This could orily have happened with eUbig  push" type of inclus- 

trialization on a broad front. On the other hand, this continuing reduction 
ies 

of the import structure towards e& ever-larger .uantitof a few basic 

raw materiais which Brazil as yet cannot supply causes increasing rigidity 

in import demand and inakes industrial production in a way even more 

dependent on capacity to import. 

Iii Table 5 we show the interaction between the changes in the struc-

ture of production and those in the structure of im:ports. Only imports 

or industriaiized products are considered. Chart 2 gives'a visual idea 

0±' the results. 

The reduction o± imports as a percentageo±' total suppiy is especiaily 

striking when only industrial goods are considered, as in Table 5. 

The data for 1964 are somewhat distorted because the recession which 

started in 1963  affected import demand more than demand for dome stic 

products; the capital goods imports for 1964 especiaily is an abnormally 

low figure. The picture is nevertheless clear: Brazil imports far 

Í'ewer industrial products than she used to, and at present there is little 

room J.e±'t for future sub stitution except in capital goods and some 

cheinicais. 

We can distinguish, in a rough way, three stages within the 1949-

64 period. During the first, the outstanding progress ln import-

substitution was made in consumer durables. Consumer non-durabies had 

already been almost completely substituted; by the late 19501 5, most 

durables as well were produced domestically. 

As imports of consumer goods were reduced, the import-substitution 

process entered the second phase: completing the establishment 0±' 

diversified 
Brazil's 	/\. higily integrated, and almost seif-sufficient industrial 

o 
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park. Thus, both dcxinestic prod.uction and imports of capital goods increased 

rapid.ly duiing this perioõ. (roughly 1955-59).  Doinestic production of inter-

mediate gooda also expand.ed at a rapid pace; ao rapid that inaDorta cl' 

intermediate goods remained at a more-or-less constant absolute levei. 

Tbe third pliase started around 1959, when the investments made during 

the second phase entered into full-scale operation. This phase showed a 

inarked decline in total industrial imports as a percent age of total importa, 

as imports of more and more unprocessed raw materiais vere needed by the 

new industria]. structure. 

Until the early 1960's, the proceas of progressive vertical integra-

tion and self-sustaining growth can be seen. The investments o± the 

1950's had high linkage effects and constituted the siaultaneous creation 

of both dernand and supply for a wide variety of industria]. products. As 

Baer conclud.ed, "The picture which emerges • .from the simultaneous growh 

of industries which to a large extent are each other' s customera is that 

of a reznarkably balanced grawth... Many ccmrplementary industries grew 

up simultaneously and acted as self-reenforcing factors." 3  

III. Evaluation 

A. We have seen that Bx'azilian industrial growth sincë World War II 

was iargely led by import substitution. This growth was not limited by 

growth iii final deinand., but to a great extent was based on a shift to 

supplying the total amount oÍ' demand by domestie production rather than by 

importa, plus the increase iii the producers' goods component of that denand 

induced by the shjft. 

Beiug largely independ.ent of growth in final d.einand, rapid industrial 

growth could proceed in the face .of rather s'iI increases in real dis-

posable persona]. .incce. Iii fact, the slow rise in real wages in ali sectors 

aided industrial growth exactly by restricting denaand for coxisuzuer 

goods and permitting more investment. Higher noininal wages would probab].y 

bav been axgeay dissipated. by inflation, it s d.oubtfu]. that the 

o 
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governrnent would have sacrificed its real share in expenditu:re, but real 

investment would probably have faileri somewhat in resporise to hiher 

noircLna.l vages. 

We have also seen that the iinport substitution was wide and deep. 

Irnports oÍ' virtualiy ali types o± Industrial products feli to almost zero, 

and virtually ali components oÍ' these products carne to be produced in 

Brazil. Thus the process sustained itself throughout a long period; it 

created and satisfied its own demand, at least frora 1947  through about 

1961. One cost of this integrated industrial structure is increased 

susceptibility to cyclical behavior: weakness in demand now affects 

domestic activity ás weU as imports. An offseting benefit, of course, 

is reduced dependence ou export earnings. This net savirig in foreign 

exchange on merchandise account vas partially counter-baianced by a rise 

in short-terrn obligations incurred to pay for capital goods irnports, as 

well as in payznents of interest and profits. These rose to leveis which 

caused repeated probleins In the 1960 1 s. 

The extensive import substitution did create a few very high-cost 

industries. This had some interestirig riegative effeets; for ezample, 

the 	 - external effects were counter-productive in these cases, 

as high-cost doxnestic production took the place of imports, thus raising 

eosts, contributing to the iiifiation, and aliowing the establish3nent of 

inefficient plants which are still problezns and obstacies to future growt'n. 
with 

Industrialization ou a broad front,Awidespread tariff protection, 

investinent subsidies, and tariff exemption for "essential" intts which 

had to be irnported, vas easier to sell poli-tically and psychologically 

than narrower efforts m.ight have been. Since the xnid-19501s,  there was 

a strong blic' spirit of industrialization, and there was iess o± au 
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impression 0±' unfairness because virtually ali industrialization effortz 

vere receiving public subsidies. Adverse reaction from the lare ari-

cultural sector wasptial3.raliyrucedby subsidized imports oí' tractors, 

±'ertilizers, and other agricuitural inputs, as well as by separate policies 

The Brazilian econoiny 

entered tbe 1960 1 s with one o± the biggest and most diversified industrial 

parks of the under-developed world, vhich was kept going with the aid 0±' 

an equally well-divei'si±'ied and extensive set of distortions in relative 

prices. These distortions (caused principafly by tariffs, other protective 

devices, and investxnent subsidies to certain sectorsat certain times) 

protected both infant and inature industries, allowed the establishment of 

a few manuíacturing processes which should never have been instafled a 

they were and some others which should have been postponed, and allowed 

efficient industries either to earn high profits or to become less and less 

ef±'icient. 

It is easyto pojnt out specific mistakes after the fact; it is even 

easy to suggest some modifications in policy which clearly wouid have 

avoided the greatest inefficiencies. Itis much harder to compare actual 

results with those which might have come from some totaily different 

olicy which would not have included industrialization; on balance we 

thirk that the industrialization as it vas done vas better for 

-azil tharino industrialization at ali, or than what xnight have resulted 

±'roni a policy of non-interference with a market that vas far from perfect. 

o 
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Brazil' s industrialization through import sub stitution compares Í'avorably 

to the experiences of most other underdeveloped countries iii at least one 

important respect: Brazil succeeded iii severely limiting industrial 

imports- -in fact, in reducing them in absoli.te value while the economy 

grew at 6 percent per year for 15 years. In other countries (Argentina 

. 

	

	
and. India are good exampies) a less complete iridustrialization is only 

increasing dexnand for imported industrial products, and aggravatin 

balance o± payments problems. Brazil 1 s very extensive and aimost completely 

verticaliy integrated growth had a cost in the few very inefficient 

industries which vere, estabiished. Given the inherent uncertainty and 

the deficiencies in the data needed to plan effieient industrial growtb, 

it is difficult to conclude that in fact Brazil ou1d have been better 

off today if more selective. policies had been adopted, and the risk of 

failing to reduce import demand had been increased. 

The discussion in this section has been on the levei of the main 

aspects and broad effects of industrialization. If we drop to a more 

'•, tactical levei, we observe that the instruments were more or less well 

chosen and.efficiently used. The goais of extensive, diversified, and 

rapid industrialization and relaxation of balance o± payments pro'olems 

4 	were ach±eved. The tariff-1tipie rate system worked vch better 

kD '' 	systems in.other countries which rely principaliy on quantitative restric- 

tions and; licenses: the monoo1y profit went to the governxnent rather 

than to the importer, and great f1ed.bility was permitted. On,the other 

hand, a more uniform structure of protection with a lover maximum levei 

would probably have avoided the worst inefficienõies whiie still inducing 

virtualiy ali tbe other subst1tut].ons.,Public lnvestment and investraer 

subsidies complemented the protective system, 	and 

• 	resulted in many efficient heavy industries and much of the necessary 
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infrastructure on the negative side these subsidies to capital probably .n-

creased both the capital intensity and the capacity of industry beyond 

the opti1 points. Tariff exemptions for required iinported inputs, the 

many vays in which the inter-ministerial Executive Groups oiled the 

bureaucratic machinery, and the 'e1coining clixnate for foreign investnicnt 

àll helped to created a stronly supportive climate for net industries. 

Brazil did not exhibit the ambivalent, "We need you but we don t t .like 

you"  attitude toward industry seen in some other countries, which seems 

to result only in even higher-cost operation' tt 

The Crises oÍ' the 1960 T  s, and Choices for the Future 

/ 	The year 1962 wasthe last year of sustained industrial growth. 

The average annual industrial growth rate during the fifteen year period: 

1948-62 had been 9.8 percent, without ever failing below 5 percent in 

any single •year. The contrast since 1962 is shown in Table 6 below: 

Tablé 6 

Industrial Growth 

Period 	 Growth in 
Industrial 
Production 

(percent per year) 

1948-62 	 - 9.8 
1962 8.2 
1963 0. 
1964 5.0 
1965 
1966 12.1 

Sou.rce: 	ridço Getiílio Vargas. 
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The net stagnation during the three-year period 1963 - 65 wascau3ec3. 

by a combination of factors, some acting throughout the period and otherz 

only at times. We believe that four factors explain the decline in grorth: 

The reduction in opportunities for continued import substitu-
tion. 

A sharp drop in foreign private investment. 

Political instability. 

14.. End of the high prlority given to industrial growth in 
setting government policies. 

L. 1. Reduced Op-portunities for Import Substitution, 

By the early 1960's  most industrial products were supplied frorri 

domestic sources. Continued scope for import substitution of industrial 

goods rested almost exclusiveiy in the capital goods and chemicals 

sectors (inciuding synthetic rubber). •The structure of total supply in 

19149 and 1961 is shon in Tabie 7 beiow. (See also Table 5 above.) 

• 	Most oí' the metais imports vere cases in which Brazil did not bave 

sufficient ore deposits which could be exploited economically. Most 

õf the chemicais represent processes in which the scale 0±' the domestic 

warket was Í'ar too smail to perinit econornic production. With the 

signií'icant exception of capital goods, technicai factors had by 1961 

placed severe limitations on the rate 0±' future industrial growth 

through import sub stïtution. 

Continued development at a pace faster than that 0±' the growth 0±' 

internal deuand came more and more to depend on export s. The se were 

limited in part by high manuíacturing oosts (notably in consunier durables, 

some chemicais, rubber, textiles, and clothing), iii part by an export 

exchange rate which was both diseriminatorily low and also subject to 

considerable uncertainty in real ternis due to the iifflation, and in part 
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by the general absence 0±' an export mentality on the part of most Brazi-

lian manufacturers. Restrictive policies toard imports 0±' indutria1 

products on the part 0±' developed countries were also a factor. 

2. Drop in Poreign Private Investment. 

The high leveis 01' foreign private investment in the late 1950s s  

started to fali off in 1962,  aid dropped very sharply iii 1963. The over-

ali pictuxe is shown below in Table 8: 

Table 8 

& 	Direct Foreign Private Investrnent 
/ 	(axmual average) 

Period 	 Amount 

197-54 	 13 

1955-61 	 102 

1962 	 69 

1963 	 30 

1964 28 

Source: SUMOC bulietins. 

Total leveis o±' investment in the econorny as a whole were not 

noticeabiy affected by the fali in direct foreigi private. investinent. 

In iridustry, however, this ±'oreign investment had been importarit both 

in amount and also as a dynamic force ich created new industries 

and thus niore deinand for other new products, and which induced and re-

quired a significant aniount of coniplemeritary doinesticafly Í'inanced 

capital formation. Uiffortunateiy, no detajied estiznates of investinerit 

by sector of destination exist. We can nake a rough estirnate that 
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annual gross investnient in industry was about one-third of total invet-

ment or about $i,ioO mliii n er year. Thus just the amount of the Í'ail 

in forein investrnent (which4was directed principally to industry) must 

have been sinificant. The indirect effects were probably even more o. 

The decline in foreign private investment was itseif prob&oly caued 

largely by deciining opportunities for import sub stitutlon, and the insti-

tutional aspects discussed under points 3 and + belo'w'. 

Total forein exchange avabi1ity does not appear to have been a 

proble]n for industry during the eariy 1960s. Imports oÍ' industrial 

inputs- -raw materiais and intermediate goods--rose throughout the period 

o± the decline in industrial growth.' sr 

3. General Political Instability, and 

14. Lower Priority Given to Industrial Grovth 

Someof the effects af those two causes can be separated, but it 

seems easier to discuss them jointly. 

The high prlority given to industrial growth gave way to other goais 

starting with the administration 0±' President Janio Quadros, at the 

beginning 0±' 1961. As a study by ECLA conciuded: 

"....the swelling proportions assumed by the inflation problem 
jLn 1961-63] shifted tbe centre 0±' attention ±'rom industrial 
developmentto the control of the inflationary process... No 
longer were exchange, rnonetary and fiscal measures placed at 
the service 0±' industrialization without due thought. . . 

In 1961, the annuai rate of inflation rose above 30 percent for the 

first time. It increased steadily tbrough 1964, as shown in Tabie 9. 

The politicai situation did not perinit a coherent, continous anti-

inflation program. Froin time to time, haif-way measures were taken, 

without much success or lasting ef±'ect. Q.uadros resigned the Presidency 

after only seven months, in August 1961.  A short crisis, caused by 
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Table 9 

Annua1'tof Inflation 

(GDP imp1icit deflator) 

Period Annual Rate 

1955 -60  20 

1961. 35 

196v 49 

1963 72 

1964 91 

1965 57 

1966 38 

Sources: Natiorial Accounts, Fundacao Getiilio Vargas. 

opposition to tl-ie succession of Vice President Joao Gouiart, vas resolved 

by aUoving Goulart to assume the Presidency with reduced powers. Goulart 

lacked botb a stable political base and a coherent econom.ic policy. He 

tried to consolidate and increase his pover by catering Í'irst to orie 

group and then to another. He adopted some measures aimed at supporting 

growth, some to conibat inflation, some to increase real wages, ?for 

agrarian re±'orm, etc., with the resulting total effect being contradic-

tory at any one time, and vacillating during time. He succeeded neither 

in stabilizing prices nor in sustaining economic growth. The poor 

econonile results of 1963 ('which included stagnation in industry and a 

run-away inflation), and bis dexnagogic and left-leaning political style 

finaily proved to be too niuch for the more conservative power groups in 

4 
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Brazil, and Goulart was ousted in March 19614 by a military coup with 

wide support from urban middle class, business and land-holding irLterests. 	ri 
Whatever utility the inflation or inílationary policies may 'nave had 

in the 1950s  seems to have disappeared as the rate increased in te 

1960 1 s. Wage increases in industry, which had been held well below 

oductivity increases during t'ne 1950's,  reached 18 percent in 1963, 

and another 9 percent in 1964. 	stabilization program was attempted 

during March-May of 1963. The program relied naostly on credit and 

governnient deficit control; wages kept rising throughout the period. In 

any case the short-lived attempt probably caused more hara by its upsetting 

effect on expectations and cu.rrent business operations than it did gooci. 

The year 1963 was also marked by wide-spread strikes and 1&oor 

unrest. Add severe power rationing caused by a draught in the Rio-So 

Paulo region and one can oniy wonder why industrial production did not 

fali, rather than remain at the 1962 levei as it did. 

One of the causes oÍ' the drop in foreign private investnient, mentioned 

above, was a new law controlling profit remittances. This iaw went into 

effect in September 1±' 1962. Remittances were liniited to 	of officially 

registered capital, and royalty pannents to foreign parent firms were 

prohibited. 	There was some riationalization or foreign investments 

in pover and •transportation during the Gouiart administration, and the 

whole political tone o± the government was hostile to foreign capital. 

The goverriment which replaced Goulart, starting in April 1964, gave 

first priority on the economic front to controlling the runaway in±'lation. 

The traditional means of controllirig credit, governinent deficits, and 

.waes were used. The goal was to achieve relative stability oniy after 

about three years, to avoid the hardships which would have resuitcd from a 

p 
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more rapid program. Nevertheless, even the "gradualist" stabilization of 

1964 to the present (June 1967)  was no exception to thc rule that stabili-

zation has negative effects on growth in the short run. At this time 

there are indications that 1967 may mark the return o±' more-or-iess nma1 

economic results in Brazil: inflation under 30 percent per year, and 

industrial growth o± at least 5 or 6 percent. 

This concludes our discussion of the four major factors which we 

believe to be proximate causes of the decline in industrial g -rowth iii 

the 1960 1 s. Before entering directly into tbe discussion of alternatives 

for the ±'uture, we will discuss a more general problem, which lies behind 

many of the factors discussed aboe and 'which some Brazilian economists think 

may be a crucial problem in the future. This problein, as it applies to 

j 	industrial growth 
is 
 the problem oÍ' demand. 

impor 	oÍ' industrial products 1iad already reduced 

the potential for rapid future growth based on demand for imported prcducts. 

(This is shown in Tables 5 and  7 above.) Although we cannot be sure, we 

be].ieve it likely that industrial growth in the 1960's would have falien 

short o± that in the 1950's,  even 1±' the other disturbing factors discussed 

above had not been present. Moreover, foreigri private investiuent was in 

large part motivated by the government's policy to substitute domestic 

production for imports; foreign Í'irms which had been exporting to Brazil 

vere faced with the choice 0±' producing iri Brazil or simply losing the 

market. 	We believe it probable that foreign private investment would 

have Í'alien beiow the very high leveis of the iate 1950's,  sirtiply because 

o±' reduced investment opportunities iii appropriate sectors. 1±' Brazil is 

able to maintain a more or less stabie and healthy econoniic and political 

envirormient, the future may provïde a test of this hypothesis. 
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Another cause of a posib1e demand problem lies in the distribution 

of incoine. There is some evidence -- inconciusive at best - tbat 

weakening consumer dernand has already played a role in the decline of the 

early 1950 s. This evidence is of two types: the structure of tc decline 

in production, and real leveis of wages , disposable income, and personal 

eonsumption. Domestic production of consumer goods feli by an average of 

1.3 percent per year in the three-year period 1963-65. Imports of consuraer 

goods, which are not very significant anyway, also feli siigbtly in the 

sarne period 	This means that the per capita total suppiy of industrially 

produced consumer goods feli by an average of over 4 percent per year for the 

three years 1953-65. The only significant part of this fali whicb can be 

attributed to a suppiy constraint is the stagnatlon in producti.on of 

agricultural rav materiais in the one year 1963. 

The second typeof evidence of possible dernand problems is the pra-

Jonged squeeze.. on wages and personal consumption throughout tbe 1950s  and 

60 1 s. Average wages in industry, as we 1-iave mentioned earlier, rose 

only by about 2 or 3 percent per year throughout the 1949-1964  period' 

Personal consumption per capita rose by iess than one-half of one percent 

per year between 1950 and 1964. As a pêrcentage of total dome stic expen-

diture, personal consuanption feil fràm about 77 percent in the iate 1940s 

to a range of 68-71 percent in the 1951- 59 period, and feli again to a 

range of 624 -66 percent in 1950-64. 
42'23 

None of tbis is conclusive. But the long .continued squeeze on wages 

and consurnption, when coupied with the fali in per capita consumption 

0±' indust.rialized consumer goods in the eariy 1960 1 s, suggests that 

industrial growth might have continued more strongly 1±' there had been 

faster-growing consuiner deinand to take the place of irnport substitution 
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as a leading factor. 

As a basis for analysing possible cou.rses o± industrial growth in te 

ture, the point of the preceeding discussion is t1at: 

- The chief dynarnic element in the past 	imDort uhstitutio/'' 
-t 

- Iinport sub stitution can no longer piay this dynamic role; 	Q 
-Brazi1 has not yet found a policy whicl-i will creace or suoport 
other dynadc factors to induce Í'urther rapid growth. 

Tbjs does not mean that no room exists for additiorial imDort cubstitu-

tion. Import substitution may still play two significant roles: First, 

a dimi.nished continuation of its past dynarni.c role, as the domestic 

market expands and new activities become possible at econornic scales of 

production. Second, as one available means 0±' avoiding or by-passing 

fature balance of payinents problems. 

The importance oí' these effects depend on decisions to be taken 

concerning minimum leveis 0±' productivity to be required in new activities. 

Government poiicy since 19613 has moved towards requiring dome stic industry 

to 'be ever more competitive in interiational markets. Tariffs have been re-

duced; competitive price has come to piay a more important role in obtaining 

protection under the Law 0±' Similars, and thre is serious thought ncw of 

reiaxi.rig the eztreme requirements for high domestie content in automc'biles 

and other products. There seems to exist a consensus that productivity in 

industry should be increased. 

This greater emphasis on productivity and competitiveness is,. õf 

course, of great importance if exports o± industrial products are to 

be increased. In the short run, industrial exports cannot be expected 

to play an important role. They are presentiy a very small part 0±' either 
p 

total exports or of total industrial production (about 6 and 2% respeo-

tively). A very great proportion of Brazilian industry iP 

.eb,e to compete in internationai xnarkets, both because of its own low 
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productvity and because 0±' institutionai restrictions arísing 	oí' 

Brazil. In the longer run, Brazil s'nould look more and rnore to ep3rts of 

industrial goods, both as a source O±' ±'oreign excbange and as a dynaic 

internal elemerit. Imports as a percentage 0±' G? cannot be much ±'urther 

reduced. Exports., in the long run, must therefore grow at a rate at ieast 

equal or nearly equal to that o±' GNP. The current iow levei o± industrial 

exports is ali the more reason to empi2asize 	measures te increase 

this levei. 

On balance, however, the continental dimensions oí' Brazil, as well 

as the reduced possibilities for additional import substitution and te 

difficulties 0±' increasirig industrial exports, indicate that the key 

to future industrial growth is the domestic market. How is this grovth 

to be achieved? 

iviuch o± the current thinking about ±'uture industrial growti secms to 
2Jç. fail into one o.k. two modeis. 	j  we will describe these two alternatives 

in a simpiií'ied and perhaps extreme ±'orin. One alternative emp'nasises 

publlc spending as a leading factor. It implies increasing gove -rnment 

investment and consunption, iith government activity not only through-

out in±'rastructure (power, transportation) but in rrxanu±'acturing 

industry as well. It emphasizes favorable conditions for irNe5tents, 

rather than increased productivity. The alternative model emphasizcs 

consurner demand as the leading factor. It implies a constant or reduced 

participation 0±' the publie sector in total demand. The ernphasis is on 

increased consumar purcbasing power and productivity improvements. 

To a certain extent, ctual poiicy can be a bture oí' theso 

twa modeis. For exampie, current governinent iolícy seernz to impiy 

an increased emphasis on publie investment, but also invoives reduced 
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tariff protection and more emphasis on cost-cutting. But in rrianyim-

portant aspects the two niodeis arè mutually inconsistent. T1 -ie basie 

conflict is one of income distribution; the first model implies more 

income for government and for capital, and the second implies more for 

the private sector, and labor in particular. The first raodel pro'oabiy 

implies -- at. least in t1e short. run -- turning the internal 'terras of 

trade against agriculture.. The second model, because of the large 

percentage o±' agricultural workers in the labor force, implies turning 

the internal terms o± trade in favor oÍ' agriculture. 

The ±'irst model, which might be called the tt investment" or uautarkicu 

model, requires the lesser change from the import substitution model 0±' the 

past. The major break is that in the past, demand was présent before domestic 

supply, in the ±'orm o± iniports. In the "investment" model, new deniand comes 

from increasirig public spending and.from:investments in general. Even if 

the resources for this spending can be gathered, it is notclear whether 

this model can be self-sustaining in the long run. 

The second model, which might be called the "consumption" or more 

open' model, is a imch sharper break wíth the import substitution model 

of the past. C-iven the present structure o± the Brazilian econoiny, the 

"consumption" model appears to of±'er greater chances o± being self- 

sustaining, but presents great difficulties in reachirig the starting point. 

How to transform Brazilian industry from a Mghly-protected to a more 

competitive, lower cost set oí' produóers? How to increase the income, 

the productivity, and thus the purchasing power o± the mass 0±' e.gri-

cultural workers? 

We believe that something like the "consumptiou" model o±'fers 'oetter 

prospects for Brazil in the long run. Our reasons are three: First, this 



type of developinent seems to be more likely to be self-sustainirig. Second, it 

appeais more to our sense af eayity. Ttiird, and perhaps most irúportant, ít 

seeins to offer greater chances of reducing the tremendous gap between the rodern 

Brazil and the under-developed Brazil. We fear the social effects o±' continucd 

rapid development for a small part oÍ' the country, while continuing to leave 

the rest behind. The ' 1investment" modei wou.ld impiy such a continuation; the 

"consuniotion" model implies a reversal. It implies seeking ridespread produc-

tivity increases in the mass of Brazilian workers in ali sectora, rather than 

heavyinvestment and rapid productivity increases for a small part of the labor 

force. The differences in productivity implied by the data-in Table 1, agia-

vated by the trends shown in Table 2, wou.ld not be allowed to persist. 

If it be accepted that the long-run strategy is to be a "consumption" 

modei type of industrialization, how can such a strategy be impiemented? To 

get from the present industrjai (and total economic) structure to a inass-

consumption atructure requires a transition period, during which many policies 

fromthe ttinvestmenttt  model wou.ld be used. These policies would be changed 

through time as w'idespread productivity increases made a consumer-led growth 

feasible. 

Initially, resource aliocation shouid focus on providing the comple-

mentary capital needed for productivity increases. This complementary 

capital wouid inciude physical infrastructure, where the greatest lacks seem 

to be in comunicatlons, agricultv.ral marketing facilities, and transportation. 

It would include social iní'rastructure, where the greateat deficiencies are 

in education and health. Improvenient in education is probabiy the most 

important reqirement for attaining the widespread productivity increases 

required for the t0 	p.tontt modei.' 	S' 
In industry, policies would be oriented to a steady and expecteõ. 
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decrease in protection, programs to assist buiness in raeetin croner 

conpezition, and probably eliiranation of che suosiaies to tne purchae 

of capital aoods which have robably biased technology towaWC.,  nore eapial-

intensive forms. The reduction in protection has already been started in 

196y, with ,a reduction in tariffs, elini.nation of the special category of 

imports, and greater attentionto competitive price in granting protection 

under the Law of Similars. The goverriment should attempt, whe -rever possible. , 

to counter demands for restoring higher protection with propoals to asist 

in improving effi-ciency and lowering costs of production. Some such pro-

grains are already under way and õthers are in the planning stage; example s 

are the sub sidized loans for replacing obsolete equipment in tbe textile 

industry, and the plame&Productivity Center which will offer training 

and technical assistarice in various techniques of rnariagement and admni-

stration, mainly to smaller firms in tttraditionalt  industries. Reraoving 

subsidies to purchases o±' capital goods would imply increasing protection 

to certain capital goods which are now virtually unprotected, and elimina-

ting tariff exemtion for certain importers of these goods. (Continued 

subsidies to capital equipment for agriculture may still be a good idea; 

the above applies more to capital goods for industry and transportation.) 

There are many difficulties, po].itical as well as econontLc, iii 

achieving this kind of development in Brazil. But development consists 

of more than ten more years of rapid growth of GNP. So Paulo and the 

Northeast, favelas and luxury apartments in Copacabana, and other 

such contrasts are not onJ.y undersirable, but indeed unstable. Brazil 

has created the most modern and divcrsified industrial park in Latin 

America. Perbaps the new goal should be to increase thc nuiber of 

Brazilians this industry serves. Such a goal appears not only to be 
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eci1ta11e, but also to offer the best chances for scif-sustaining conocdc 

and. social progresa. 



Appendix: Ccmoarison With an Inter-CoulThry Pattern 

Studying one case history can be more meaningful i± we have in rt.ifld 

similar histories. How does the evolution oÍ' Braziis  industrial strctur 

compare with the experience o± other countries? For comparison, we shali use 

the results of a study pubiished by the United Nations which shows that a 

strong relation exjstz between the structure of industry in à given country, 

and the per capita income and population of that country. In other words, if 

we know only the leveis of per capita income and poulation, we can do a 

pretty good job of predicting the levei of value added in each branch oÍ' 

industry. 

The existence of this relationship does not iniply that the ievels of 

income and populations cause the leveis o± industrial production to be as they 

are. Nor does it impiy that, for a.ry particular country, the pattern of 

industrial activity should be as predicted. Natural resource endowrents, demand 

patterns, trading reiationships, and other factors may and do cause actual 

country patterns to differ from the average inter-country tendency. 

Apart froni country pecu.liarities, the normal evolution oÍ' the pattern of 

industrial production over time may not follow the path predicted by the cross-

section study. Variance between time series and cross-section behavior is 

coinnion in economic activity; savings functions are a common exampie. The 

data in the tJN Stiidy are consistent with the possibiitthat the cross-sectioxi 

pattern is shifting over time. TLs, even the anormal" evolution of value 

a.ded in a sector may notbe that predicted by insertin time-serias o±' the 

11 
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incorria and population variabies and derivi.ng time-serias of industrial value 

added frorn thc equations based on the crosa-section. 

Another of the problema which occurs when time-acnes bchavior iz co:jared 

to croas-sections is that of changing relative prices. Relative prices have 

shifted signií'icantly in Brazil in the last few decades, and tha paterns oi 

groth look quite different if one attempts to hold relativa pnices constant. 

The correct way to treat this problem is not perfectly clear, but we bei±v 

the best way is to let relative pnices vary. The major reason for this is 

that there was no correction made for different relative prices amon the 

observations in the origina]. U1 Study. 

Theae problema of possible time-shifts in the cross-section pattern and 

changing relative prices imply that the changes over time--that is, the Erowth 

rais—apparently predicted by the resulta of the TJN Study may not reaily 

represent the average inter-country tendency. The absolute magnitudes predicted 

for one year are also subject to some difficulties. The moat senicus of these 

is probably the choice of a.n exchange rate for Ttvalue  added"; another is 

differences in the industrial classifications. We have tried to miniraize ti -..e 

distortions from these sources, but must point out that a margin of uncertainty 

rerriains. 

Having stated ali these ajialifications, we present on the following 

pages nine graphs whlch show the behavior of selected sectora, relaive to 

the behavior predicted by the UTÏ Study. Each graph shows the deviations from 

the predicted. value added as percentages of the predicted valüe addd. In 

Table A-1 we present a compa.rison of the predicted and actual structures for 

1949 and 1964, and iii Table A-2 a comparison of predicted and actual rowth 

during the 1949_64 period. 
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TJBJ$ A-2 

ACTUAL A1D PREDICTED SECTORAL GROWTH 9  1949_64 

Ee... AERAGE ANEUAL GRCiiTH RAT1' 
•/• 	

ACTUAL Á? - PRDTCTED 

(isic) 
Food, beveraes and 
to'bacco (20-22) 7.7 6.93 12 

Textiles 
( 

23  ) 4.9 9.2 -47 

Clothing and íootwear 
( 	

24  ) 6.9 8.1 -15 
Wood products (25-26) 5.2 9.6 11.6 

Papei' and products 
( 	 27  ) 9.5 12.3 -23 

Printing and pu'blishing 
( 	 28  ) 

11..2 9.5 -56 

Leather products 
( 	 29  ) 5.5 7.3 -25 

Ru'o'ber products 
( 	 30  ) 9.4 7.8 20 

Chemicais (31-32) 12.8 8.8 45 

Non-rnetailic m.i.neraJ.. 
products 

( 33 ) 5.2 8.2 -37 

Basic metais 
( 	

34 
 ) 12. 11. JÀ.i -12 

Metal products (35-38) 15.2 12.1 26 

SOURCE: See Table A-1. 



We can draw several conclusions Í'rom these results. First, a t of 

itethoological implications: The results 0±' the UN Study predict Brazilts incliztriaJ. 

structure only roughly. The magnitude of the porcentage deviations bct':ecn actual 

and predictcd value added In each sector is larga in mny sectors, and ia th 

total. lxi the general structure, however, the actual bears a strong reseciblance to 

the predicted. The actual growth of each sector during the 191961+ period bears 

little resembiance to the predicted. 

1±' we had used the cross-section results in, say, 1949 to predict either 

the leveis of value added in, say, 1964, or the future growth rate 0±' each sector, 

we would have done a pretty poor job. Thus, the usefulness 0±' the cross-section 

results for making sectoral projections 0±' growth, investment reuireents, etc. is 

scriously lxi doubt. The cross-section results not only donrt  teU us what 2hould 

happen; they also don't teU us what will happen with any usefui degree ot' precision. 

II' we have fu.rther ixiformation about the context lxi which the olDcerved 

patterns evoived, and some confidence iii a view 0±' how that context might look lxi 

the future, the cross-section results might be useful as one way of projecting 

future growth, the results to be compared with other projections to arrive at a 

final set ef predictions. Some o± this type o± analysis is presented below, where 

we discuss the results for each sector lxi turn. These are the substantive 

ituplications. 

Total Manufaeturing 

The sustained, strong growth o± industry in Brazil is justly a wU-nown 

and much-discussed phenomenon. As we noted earller, growbh averaged over 8 oercent 

per year for the entire 25-year  period, the rate rising more or less steadily 

throughout. Th.is is an experience that few presently less-deveioped countries 

have matched. 



if we compare this perí'ormance with that predicted by the UN Study 

(Chart A-9 above), we see that the actual growth rate was iess than wculd be 

expected for a country with BraziJ. s income and pou1ation rowth duri thc 1940  s, 

and barely equal to the expected rate from 1950  to around 1955-57. Oray since the 

mid_50t3 has Brazilian industry grown faster than "normal" . And if we can accept 

our exchanGe rate, orily around 1960 djd the levei of industrial activity reach 

"normal"; it was around 20% 'oelow normal frota 1949 through the mid-50 1 s. 

Brazilts industrialization, viewed in this iight, does not appear excessiva 

ar overdõne. A thorough evaluation oÍ' every policy which affects industrialization, 

and of every relevant investment, would surely -disciose some wise ãecisions and some 

not so wise. Bu.t the present evidence lndicates that the overail levei of industrial 

activity reached in the eariy 60s was appropriate for a country the size o± Braz.. 

Consumer goods - Producer goods 

The relative iniportance aí' consumer-oriented goods and producer-oriented 

goods gives a similar impression. (Chart A-8 above) Both foflowed tha trend of 

the total; consumer goods were more ar iess at the levei of the international 

pattern, rising steeply since the inid-50's  to about 25 percent above the "normal" 

levei in 1963_64. Producer goods were well below the tIflOrmaltT  levei until the 

eariy 60s, and in 1963_64 were oniy about 10 percent above it. 

This means that the dcciining importance aí' consumer goods and growing 

itnportance aí' producer goods was quite consistent with the typicai behavior of 

other countries. Moreover,- relative to average inter-country tendencies, Brazii's 

consumer-gooda industries appear to be relatively more important than her producer - 

goods industries. This may bé partiy explained by the highar relativa price 

of consumer goods, which receive far more tari±'f protection than producer gocus. -. 
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Food, beverages, and tobacco 
(Interrational Standard Industrial Classification 20-22) 

Productionin this sector has been consistently above the flnormal  levei, 

rith a slightly rising trend. We can speculate on two principal explrations of 

this greater-than-expected activity. The first is the relatively good percrr1ance 

of Brazilian aricalture, which has provided a very elastic (i. e., casiiy epandabie) 

supply of raw maeriaLs. This is no dou'ot largely because of the plentiful supply 

or land. A second, less certain, is that a relatively high degree of income inequality 

may be hidden 'oehind the average income per capita figures for Brazil. If income 

distribution is more skewed in Brazil than in countries with similar incomes and 

populations, we would expect the consumption of food products to be reltiveiy 

higher. 

In a study of the relative efficiency of various Brazilian industries, we 

foun& that many branches of this sector ranked very high. The overail view of this 

sector is thus one of efficient production, adequate raw material supplies, and 

perhaps a stronger demand than Brazil's average per capita incorne would indicate. 

Textiles (isio 23) 

The textile inõ.ustry presents a dramatic picture of a once-healthy, but ncw 

sick industry. Before and du.ring the Second World War, Brazil was one of the world 7 s 

principal producers and exporters of textiles. Today a larga part of the industry 

is extremely inefficient azid produces almost exclusively for domestic consumpion, 

at high prices permitted by a tariff which until March 1967  averaged over 

4 



There scems to be no natural or fixed technological reaon for the üccLine 

snc present 3ate of the textile industry. A few Brazilian proaucers are ao.Le to 

export. The va.lue of present production is more or less at the 10101 02 the 

internationa1 pattcrn, but this is partiaily a statistical phenomenon duo to hh 

prices. 

The industry can reafly be thought o±' as composed of twa parts. One produces 

synthetic and high-ia1ity natural textiles, for higher-income domesic consuers 

and for export. Most firms in this part of the industry are either cjuite you, 

or have recently invezted heavily in modern equipnient. The othr pect of te 

industry produces lower-quality natural textiles, in conditions of great inefficiency. 

This part is Í'aced trith weakening demand and overcapacity because of the shi2t iii 

demand to synthetics and because of decreasing ar stagnant purchasin3 jower 

lower-income groups. Many Í'irrns in this part of the industry are trapped in a 

vicious cycle of low saies, low profita, and inability to finance the modernization 

needed to increase saies and profits. 

Customa tariffs on textiles and on clothing were and are higher than in 
t€p€'T Ç&.». SÔ 

any other sector--averaging 200 percent. Iii the revised tariff achedule adopted 

in early 1967, the tariffs still average about 100 percent. Lowering this extrere 

barrier to competition would probably be a good idea in conju.nction with a re-

equipment and reorgaxiization prograzn which has already been started. 

Rubber Products (isic 30) 

A large part of the recent growth of this sector is explaincd by groing 

demand for tires for Brazii 1 s automobile industry. 

Chemicais (isIc 31-32) 

Normaily one of the most dynamic sectors in any developing econony, 3zi1 

chemical sector. has grown even more rapiclly than normal. Analysis of this trerely 
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hetereneouc sector is very difficult at this levei, but one may note 	raLay 

10W tariff protection, preferential treatment of investment by the overnmoat, aná, 

a relaively mature consumer-oriented branch of the sector (soaps, 

etc.). Remadning opportunities for import substitution lead us to expect ro'rh 

lxi this industry to continue at a rapid pace. 

Bade Metais (isic 34) and Metal Products 

Both Basic Metais and Metal Products have been tending torards the ormai" 

level oÍ' production. The Basie Metais sector had been above the normal levei, 

probably rcflecting Brazii's comparative advantages, principally lxi iron and ateel. 

The iron and steel sector is one of the most efficient of Brazllts  lndstriec, 

raiative to international patterns; non-ferrous metais are relatively inefficnt but 

rapidly becomlng more eÍ'ficient. The Metal Products sector, which inciudes ali 

caDital and consurnêr du.rable goods, eiecrical and transportation ecj.iipment, and 

semi-finished metal products as far back as foundry products and forg!ngs, lias been 

below the "normal" levei but has recently caught up. This recent grorh is in 

large part the automobile industry, started lxi the mld-50s. 

lxi the drive to industrialize, imports of capital goods were often peraltted 

with low or zero customs duties, and with other special benefits as well. Tiiis 
capitl goods 

naturaily retarded growth lxi the domestic industry. Even co , the domectic 

industry is reasonably well developed, and with the recent "Buy Brazilian Act" 

liiniting specia.i treatment for imports, the whoie metais anã metal products sector 

ob&oly grow quite rapid.ly. 

For the informatioxi of possibiy interested readers, we preecnt 

Tablas A-3 and A.-4 the bade recuits of this comparion: te aetal 

VCIUC add.ed for each year ctudied and for each sector. 



(accor3.1n 	to'the ISIC, in rn511,on 	of tJ 	of 1933) 

Sector 1939 1.9149 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1962 1963 19614 

20 - 22 3145 612 799 861 87" 958 
568 

1118 
625 

i146 
9114 

1811 
881i. 898 

23 
214 

252 
55 

1&1I0. 
97 

562 
1144 

.587 
156 

511 
157 	-• 170 190 2l5 268 266 

25 - 26 62 i148 205 06 
914 

199 
89 

233 
u6 

292 
i614 

319 
196 

338 
228 

316 
203  

27 
28 

17 
141 

52 
92 

99 
108 io6 120 136 162 175 200 

65 
170 
69 

29 19 
6.9 

31 
1414 

140 
75 

1414 
67 

145 
81 

51 
75 

59 
122 

'ii 
136 151 170 

30 
3]. - 32 1214 230 14 86 14014 l29 

256 
566 
289 

723 
356 

957 
367 

1215 
1432 

1386 
355 

33 
34 

61 
53 

165 
129 

192 
222 

213 
'283 277 31414 442 6314 

i14814 
773 

1736 
- 744 

1803 
35 - 38 97 . 	 220 lioB Ii66 

8 
68 
89 

756 
111 

995 
85 122 1 118 

39 13 37 73 

20 - 39 11146 	- 2297 3331 3596 3752 1+rj 5333 7116 8215 8357 

Source: 	.1u1atec by the author from the soufces listed for Table 3 In the riein boi of thls p-pe. 
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pdict1V1UeAú4 

(P11iLLOfl U) do11ar o! 1953) 

1939 	1919 	1955 	1956 	1957 	1958 	1959 	1962 	1963 

20 - 22 259 23 552 590 6oi 685 791 
61L 

1005 
83 

1128 
93# 

1156 
992 

23 134 265 388 2l I38 
158 

513 
183 215 285 318 328 

24 
26 

52 
1.O 

101 
81. 123 

152 
132  137 162 194 265 300 

158 
310 
165 25 - 

27 12 29 5 50 51 
96 

6 
112 

8 
134 

130 
18 205 212 

28 24 56 85 
23 

90 
25 25 30 35 41 5 1  

29 
30 

12 
1F 

19 
33 50 51 56 63 71 

652 
9) 

906 
99 

1.005 
102 

102 
31 32 1i• 272 1a5 

15 
1 

168 
i7S 
171 

553 
200 240. 319 369 380 

33 66 117 
103 162 i86 19 254. 344 556 710 74.8 

314. 
- 38 

39 
137 34.8 529. 592 615 776 1010 151O i865 

153 6 
19140 

35 
16 1O 62 6y 1._JQ 

39 

1890 2731 2967 3088 3682 4.1491 6128 731 7613 
20 - 39 919 

- 

Source: Calculated from the equatioflS in the UN Stuy, T&ie 1, ra 	7. 
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FOOTNOTES 

/ There are three published works on this sarne subject to which the authors 

ove a great debt. These works, by Werner Baer, Maria de Conceio Tavares, 

and Carlos Lessa are required read.ing for anyone interested. in Brazilian 

economic problems. (Werner Baer, Ind.uatrialization and Econoin.ic Developrnent 

in Brazil,(Homewood, k  Illinois: Richard D. Irwin, 1965); "The Growth and 

Decline of Xmport Substitution in Brazil," ECLA, Economic Builetin for 

Latin America, Vol. IX, No. 1, March, 19611; "Fifteen Years of Economic 

Policy in Brazil," ECLA, Economic Bufletin for Latin Ainerica, Vol. IX, 

No. 2, November, 1964. We are also grateful for helpful commenta from 

Gordon Srnith, Maria da ConceiÇo Tavares, Judith Tendier and Rosemary Thorp.) 

/ See A. Kaflça, "The Braziian Exchange Auction System," Review of Econoniics 

and Statiatics, Auguat, 1965, pp. 308-322. 

/ See J. Bergsman and Pedro S. Malan, "A Estrutura de Prote4o no Brasil," 

Revista Brasileira de Economia, Sept. 1967. 

!.J For three interesting analyses  of the Brazilian inflation, see Antonio 

Delfim Netto and others, Alguns Aspectos da Inf1a?o  Brasileira, Edtudos 

Anpes No. 1 (Sao Paulo, 1965); Mano Henrique Siinonsen, EPEA, Ministry of 

Plazming, Aspectos da Inflaço Brasileira (Rio de Janeiro )(mimeo); Baer, 

. cit., chapter 5. 

J Data from Industrial Censuaes of 1950  and 1960, Conjunta Econ&nica, and 

Center for Fiscal Studies, Fundao Geti].io Vargas. In EPEA, Ministry of 

Planning, Bases Macroeconmicas do Plano Decenal (Rio de Janeiro, 1967) 

it is estimated that for the entire econonr, the share of labor in produc-

tion fefl 8 percent duringthe 191I9_59  perlod. 

See Bergsrnen and Malan, o  2. cit. 



/ in current pricos. Prices of industrial goods 	ct a sio - ; 	thar. 

prices iii eera1; thus industrys share in physical outic ro evi 'ater,. 

See the ap)endix. 

/ Thi analysis foUors the general idea of th UN ana1ysi, So;c 	.. 

Q/ This fo11os one of the basie ideas iii Fei and Ranis, Dereiopc 

Labor Surpius Econonty, Homewood., Illinois: Richard D. Ir.ïiri, 

/ These are based on the data in Table 3. For these estimatos, curnt 

cruzeiros were changcd to constant dollars by applying the :rchas::oir 

parity rate calculatedd, by the United Nations for 1953 of U O 0292 por 

cruzeiro (quoted. iii A Study of Industrial Groith, 1963, 63.II.b02, 	5) 

and the implicit.GDP deflator from the Braziliari Iationa1 Accoimts. 10 

defiator was available for 1939, ad we used Baer's estinate tat ri 

production in ali aaniffacturing in 1939  was  .99 tirnes that of l9i.9; the 

sectorai distribution for, 1939  was taken from the Brazilian 	tial 

census of 1940. 

The physical product indices of the Fundaco Gett1io Vargas sho' 

manufacturing growing at 9.4 percent per year froin 1959  to 1964- . "he 

average for physicai product growth froni 1939  to 1961+ wouid tbercfore be 

8.0 percent per.year. 

/ Data frõm national accounts, and from ISGE, Nuiros Indices Ao:iaisdo 

Precos ,e das quantidades no Co;iercio ExterIor e de Cabotagna. Tüs oer 

source for d.etailed import statisties unfortunately goes back oniy as fax s 19 

/ Baer, 	.cit., pago. 11+2. 

ik/ For a further evaluation, soe Bergsmans forthconing study: 2rall's 

Industrializationend- Trade Policies. 

There are three sources of estamates of these data0 Both the 2CLP  

(Statistical Bulictin for Latiri. Anerica, Vol. II, No. 1, 19S5, p 2267) 

and. the Brazilian Census Bureau data (IBGE, 	erosIndices., oo - t, oa 3 

IXI 

show irnport of industrial inputs steadily rising. The index puliiskod by the 

Cet1ip Vargas Founc3.ation in Conjuntura Econ&iica shows xports of ind.iríai 
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in- uts failing 13 perccnt iri 1962, and risiu 27 jercet .ri 19S3 

16/ 2CLA, uFifteen  Ycar$ ... ", ovc:Lt., pago 199. 

17/ Por au iriteresting ac3OAt of this penei, seo Thouaz Skoro: 

iri Brzi1, (Ne York: Oxford Universitr P'o, 1967). 

18 / EPEA, DiaE 	 Pre1iinary veriori, 	21, 

Wage and productivity data from Reitros Iniuztriain, D3CEO 7ae df:Lated 

by cost, of living index for S'ïo Paulo from Corjuiit =aEconLca. 

2fJ Law No. 4131,  Sept.  3, 1962. 

23/ See Lincoin Gordon and Engebert Gromiers, Uuited States 	ufctu: 

Investment in Brazil: The Imact of Braziliau GovcrnmntPo1ic!s19S194O, 

(Cambridge, Masachuzetts: Harvard University Pross, 1952). 

21/ Data ou production from CEPAL, Brasil 1966, Rio cio Janeiro, Iarcii 	29G7, 

pago 38. Data ou mpors from GE, Nur2ios Iudice..,, op.ct 

/ Average wages froi Industrial Census of 195ad 1960, and :roI5:tzriai 

for other years • 	Deflated by cost of living index for So Paulo. 

/ Data froin national aceounts • Deflated by cost of living index for So Paulo, 

Personal consumption is estimated as a residual in the national accounts, 

and is pehaps more stbject to error than other estites. 

/ For an eanly discussion along this une, see ECLk, 'The Growth and Docline...' 1  

2.2!' pages 56-59. 

25/ For studies oÍ the deficiencies iii the seetora mentioneci in this panagrïDh, 

the reader is rcferred to the EPEA. Diagn6sticos ou those suojects 

published by the Ministxy of Plaxming of the Government of Bra.zil in 1966 

and 1967. 

26/ A Study of Industrial Grosrh, 1963. Saies No. 63.II.B,2. 	The UN study 

is essentiafly a re-estiination of the original work by Ho11i B C1n7: 

"Patterns of Industrial Groth," Ariaericau Econcrnic Review, Sept., 1950. 

27"1/ Se6 the Study, pages 11352. 

28/ See Bergsman and Yialan, op.cit. 
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29/ Bazi1s teítile iadusti7 lias been frequsntly studid. S tL 

DLaa6tico and the studi.es ci-ted there, 

30/ There is a siiificant difference between the Brz11ian and tbe 

ISIC classifications of these twa sectois, and we have adjw$ted the 

original data as best we eould. The difference is that ny aciti 

in J.SIC 35 are included in the Brazilian sector "Metalrgica" We are 

indebted to Walter Ferri for pointing this out to us. 


